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One Belt One Road policy
Phase 2 Going Out Era 2.0
aims to invest strategically
and seek knowledge abroad.
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2025

Phase 1 Going Out Era 1.0

Phase 3 Made in China

aims to seek energy resources.

aims to acquire advanced
technology under the "Going
Global Strategy"

Foreign investment situation in China
3. Made in China 2025
aims to acquire higher technology under the
"Going Global Strategy", focusing on the
United States and the European Union.
2. Going Out Era 2.0 (Year 2012 onwards)
aims to invest with a strategy to expand
the market and seek knowledge abroad,
with a focus on ASEAN, North America,
and the European Union.
1. Going Out Era 1.0 (Year 2000)
undefended to seek energy
sources, with a focus on Central
Asia, Latin America, and Africa.
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Cat Linh-Ha Dong urban railway project

Phu Bia Mining

https://e.theleader.vn/cat-linh-ha-dong-urban-railway-project-is-delayed-n.htm
https://mgronline.com/indochina/detail/9600000113090

Sihanoukville Port Special Economic Zone

http://www.marinerthai.net/forum/index.php?topic=7878.0

Comparison between Going Out Policy in both phases
Stage 1 GOING OUT ERA 1.0
Year 2000
main goal

process

case study

Access to foreign resources
strengthen China’s industries

Phase 2 GOING OUT ERA 2.0
Since 2012
and

Invest abroad with a strategy to
expand the market and acquire
knowledge from foreign countries

- Solving resource safety problems

- Ensuring return on investment

- Create value chains

- Stimulate global demand

- Major shareholders

- Change to financial investment

- Search for political policies

- Together with local entrepreneurs

- Presenting Chinese models

- Promoting Chinese brands around
the world

China National Petroleum Corp. (CNPC)
invested in Kazakhstan since 1997

Lenovo bought IBM sharesGeely
buys Volvo shares

Chinese investment in ASEAN

https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Cover-Story/Cambodians-wary-as-Chinese-investment-transforms-theircountry

Country

percentage

singapore

5.8

vietnam

7.3

indonesia

7.2

cambodia

6.1

malaysia

5.9

Thailand

5.5

Laos

5.

myanmar

4.3

https://sg.news.yahoo.com/china-unstoppable-rise-export-power-164917507.html

http://usa.chinadaily.com.cn/a/201811/19/WS5bf21a9aa310eff3032897d9.html

Outbound Direct Investment
1. Real estate sector:

Chinese investors are
interested in the real
estate sector. The
growth of the real estate
sector in ASEAN is
attractive for Chinese
investors because they
can provide relatively
high returns and are
easier to find than other
types of property.

2. Financial and
insurance sectors:
To support Chinese
investors and secure
the yuan's value,
China's financial sector
has moved to invest in
financial and
insurance businesses
overseas..

https://www.voathai.com/a/china-cambodia-investment/4212479.html

3.Retail and
wholesale sectors:
Trade with China
became increasingly
important after the
hamburger crisis.
Retail and logistics
continue to expand to
capture the growing
market.

https://www.khmertimeskh.com/5075376/china-investments-made-cambodia/

4. Production sector:
To avoid anti-dumping
from the United States,
China has moved some
manufacturing
facilities to ASEAN,
and thus are able to
use local materials for
production, as well as
export to other
countries.

The Belt and Road Initiative

https://www.thejakartapost.com/academia/2019/05/13/insight-seeking-global-cooperation-through-belt-and-road-initiative.html

TIMELINE

of the Belt and Road Initiative
2012
Build-up

Chinese foreign policy shift:
- Build a community of
common destiny
- Lead a new round of
opening up

Preparation

Announcement

President Xi announces
- Silk Road Economic Belt
- - Maritime Silk Road

Enlargement

Operation

China pledges
USD 40 billion to
Silk Road Fund

2013

2018

2016

2014

Aspects of Greening
the Belt and Road
and Sustainability
become more
important

Asia infrastructure
investment bank
formally goes into
operation

2015
Visions and Actions

- China releases visions and
action plan for jointly building
BRI
- USD 900 billion pledge to BRI

2017
Cooperation

- First BRI Forum on
International Cooperation held
in Beijing
- Initiation of the Asian Financial
Cooperation Association

The importance of Belt and Road Initiative

1. The Silk Road Economic Belt is a route connecting China and East Asia to Europe for trade
and infrastructure projects.
2. The 21st Century Maritime Silk Road is a maritime network of maritime routes and port
developments throughout the Asia-Pacific region.

The reviving of Silk Road

Source: Mercator institute for China studies
•Bridge between China and
EuropeLink between
Lianyungang, Jiangsu
Province of China, And
Rotterdam of the
NetherlandsChina - Mongolia
- Russian Economic Zone:
The link between northeast
China and Russia's Moscow

•Energy resource
security
•Economic corridors
of China - Central
Asia - West
AsiaChina-Pakistan
Economic Corridor

•Linking China and
ASEAN land and
maritime trade
routesChina IndochinaBanglades
h - China - India Myanmar

BRI projects in ASEAN countries
Project

country

Distance (km)

status

Phnom Penh - Ho Chi Minh
Railway

Vietnam /
Cambodia

384

Proposal

BoTen - Vientiane Railway

Laos

421

Under construction

Laos

220

Under construction

Thailand

615

Under construction

Malaysia
/Singapore

350

Finalizing process

Jakarta-Bandung Railway

Indonesia

150

Expected to start
construction in 2018

East Coast Railway Line

Malaysia

620

Under construction

Gemas-Johor Bahru Railway

Malaysia

197

Expected to start
construction in 2018

Kuantan Pier

Malaysia

Under expansion

Dawei Port

Myanmar

Expected to start
construction in 2018

Savannakhet - Lao Bao
Railway
Bangkok - Nakhon Ratchasima
Railway
Kuala Lumpur - Singapore
Railway

Jakarta-Bandung

https://www.springnews.co.th/news/70203

Dawei Port
https://ejatlas.org/conflict/dawei-sez-tanintharyi-region-myanmar

Benefits to China from the Belt and Road Initiative
Direct benefits

Indirect benefits

- Pushing for the growth of sectors relating
to Chinese construction in various countries
- Short-term help to alleviate sluggish
economic growth by exporting these
capabilities to countries in the BRI route.

- The different objectives of developing different
infrastructure in each country lead to different
investment opportunities. For instance, the land
link bridge in China and the marine trade route
through ASEAN and South Asia will be useful for
logistics.

- Short-term help to alleviate sluggish
economic growth by exporting these
capabilities to countries in the BRI route.

- In the short-term, operating costs are expected
to decrease as a result of improved international
infrastructure. While in the long term, new
supply chains in the region may occur with the
development of China's future industry (Policy
Made in China 2025).

- Long-term maintenance contracts,
especially in modern accessories and
technology, such as highspeed rail
components or fiber cables, Will benefit
Chinese investors.

Benefits to
Thailand from
the BRI
Thailand as a commercial center and
how much does ASEAN have to adjust
to increasing Chinese investment

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AMET
https://www.tobaccoasia.com/features/belt-and-road-initiative-from-china-to-the-world/

The research team would like to propose a
guideline or ways in which Thailand can adapt
or adjust to the increasing Chinese investment,
such that Thailand remains its mutual
dependence while both countries benefit at
the same time. By seeking a solution from
"crisis" to "cooperation" according to the
guidelines "open learning and seeking mutual
benefits".

Portfolio
Presentation

Open
https://supchina.com/2017/06/20/belt-road-chinas-project-century/

Learning

Seeking mutual
benefit

Policy suggestions

http://www.traveller.com.au/shenzhen-chinas-silicon-valley-gokvzr

https://www.china-briefing.com/news/china-releases-2017-foreign-investment-catalogue-opening-access-new-industries/

Making Thailand a Marketing of CLMV

“Learn the pattern”

ทีม่ า http://www.aseanthai.net/ewt_news.php?nid=5601&filename=index_
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